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What a wonderful early winter we are having! Not 
to cold, not too much snow and lots of sunshine. 
I LOVE the beginning of winter and December, 

although super busy, it is a beautiful month of pretty lights, 
anticipation, and excitement as we speed to the holidays. 
Christmas, Kwanzaa and Chanukah are all around the same 
time this year and life has returned to endemic normal 
which means the shopping malls are packed, the traffic is 
crazy, and everyone is rushing around to dinners, concerts 
and other holiday events. There is just 3 weeks until every-
thing stops for a day or two and kids are home for winter 
break. Are you ready?

For many, this time of year is stressful especially if money 
is short, kids are sick and you are struggling with mental 
health issues. We have never seen a more expensive time 
in our lives and the pandemic has had a detrimental affect 
on all of us. If you are struggling financially or emotionally, 
be realistic and honest with yourselves and others. Talk to 
someone you trust about how you feel. Keep holiday gift 
shopping within your means and don’t rack up credit card 
debt. The holidays can be about family togetherness and 
making new traditions instead of material items. 

In this issue we offer great tips for holiday shopping, 
holiday travel with kids, as well as great ideas for winter 
break family fun. Our calendar is once again packed with 

events for December and January to fill your schedule. Dr. 
Jay Greenfeld writes about perseverance and Maureen Penko 
about Holiday Language tips. Check out the holiday recipe 
ideas that can be something you do together.  In this issue 
we feature our first Focus on Education section, letting you 
know about school open houses taking place in December 
and January. Start planning now and check out both in-
person and virtual open houses.

I would like to encourage you check in on others over 
this time when stress can be overwhelming. Simply calling 
someone and asking how they are doing can make a big 
difference.  

I want to say THANK YOU to our wonderful advertis-
ers who have stuck with us over the pandemic, and to those 
who have come back as things have returned to normal. 
We could not publish Winnipeg Parent without you, and 
I am so grateful for each and every one of you. Also, a big 
THANK YOU to our graphic artist, Ron White and web 
wizard, Steve Schwartz who have been with us a very long 
time and continue to help create this publication now in our 
30th year! To our readers…from my family to yours, I wish 
you a fun-filled, relaxing and peaceful holiday season and a 
healthy, happy New Year!

Susan
On the Cover: Siblings Emma and Eric having snow much fun!

December Scoop 
Deadline: Dec 8th     E .Blast: Dec 12th

January Scoop 
Deadline: Jan 12th    E .Blast: Jan 16th

Winnipeg Parent February Issue 
Focus on Education, February Fun,  

Winter Party Guide

Deadline: Jan 13th    Distribution: January 30th
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If you haven't started your holiday shopping, 
it's time to get down to business.  We would 
like to suggest unique gifts and experiences 

instead of the usual material stuff. The stuff gets old 
pretty quickly, but the experiences offer a lifetime of 
memories. 

FOR EXPECTANT AND NEW PARENTS
Why not give a gift certificate for an ultrasound? 
Babymoon Ultrasound offers this service so the 
expectant parents can have a DVD of their baby 
and even determine the gender if they want to. How 
about paying for a baby sleep consultant for sleep- 
deprived parents?   Pregnant Moms might want a 
massage or some spa pampering before and after 
they give birth. Now that is a gift that will be appreci-
ated!  New parents would welcome gift certificates 
to restaurants or you can provide meals for them, so 
they don't have to think about cooking. Of course, 
offering to babysit is always appreciated so the new 
parents can go on a date night after baby is born. 

FOR LITTLE ONES
Preschoolers love to explore and learn, so why not 
get a membership to The Children's Museum or The 
Zoo. These places are built especially for kids! You 
could start a RESP or purchase stocks or Canada 
Savings Bonds in the child's name for the future. 
Setting up music, art or dance classes would be fun 
idea too! 

FOR SCHOOL AGE KIDS
School age kids just want to have fun so... what can 
you give them? How about a week at camp? A mem-
bership to a gym? Mad Science offers exciting and 
fun classes for parents and kids to do together on 

zoom. Sagehill Stables has equestrian lessons for all 
ages. You can find classes for dance, coding, martial 
arts, music, art, gymnastics and more!  These are all 
gifts that will provide wonderful learning experi-
ences. Why not purchase tickets to a WSO Family 
Concert or The Dinosaur Show at the Centennial 
Concert Hall or to a play at MTYP for a great family 
experience.   

FOR OLDER KIDS AND TEENS  
Teens are challenging to buy for. Why not a gift card 
to a Lasertopia Lasertag or to a local Virtual Reality 
arcade or Climbing Gym for future family fun!  If 
your child wants to learn to play an instrument or 
sing, why not give them lessons from a local music 
school.  Dance classes from your local dance studio 
are also a great idea!  How about art classes at a local 
art school?  If they want to learn to ski or snow-
board, get them lessons at one of the ski hills close to 
Winnipeg.  Tickets to an upcoming concert or Win-
nipeg Jets or Manitobe Moose game? YES Please!

FOR MOMS
All Moms want to be pampered. Think about how 
hard Mom works and what she would really love. 
A spa day, a house cleaning company to come in 
and clean. Hey kids...how about creating a coupon 
book for Mom to redeem?  The coupons could be for 
cleaning up your room, watching a younger sibling, 
emptying the dishwasher, making dinner and doing 
the laundry. Now that would be appreciated, and it 
won't cost a penny!  

A NEW DO!
Over the past 3 years, Sets has been working closely 
with a Brazilian supplier to develop a wonderful, 

new keratin product line. The plan was idled because 
of the pendamic but finally they are launching this 
special product line exclusive at Sets on Corydon. 
There are plans to expand to other professional 
markets in the near future.
 This holiday season, Sets On Corydon can 
glam you up with the Luxury Hair Extensions or 
a smoothing Karetin treatment.  Their newer and 
effective method of attaching hair extensions allow 
the weft to lay flat at the base vs. the braided sew in 
method which is more bulky at the base. In addi-
tion, it is adjustable as the roots grows out, after 4 
to 6 weeks, it can be pushed up to feel secure again. 
Whereas, the sew in method is not adjustable.  This 
luxury hair is a AAA grade hair, with no tangles or 
matting. The hair usually lasts more than a year with 
care. If you have always wanted smoother, straighter 
hair you need an organic Keratin treatment.
 Call Sets on Corydon at 204-474-1818 to book an 
appointment or purchase a gift card.

FOR DADS
What are Dad interests? Have they always wanted 
to play guitar or drums? How about lessons? If 
they always wanted to skydive or go up in a hot air 
balloon...you can purchase that experience.  Tickets 
to one of our professional sports teams...The Jets, 
Moose, Bombers or Goldeyes? You can do that! They 
won't talk about it but Dads like to be pampered too, 
so a massage or pedicure would be a a great idea if 
you think he would love it! 

COUPLES
Gift cards to movie theatres and restaurants are won-
derful ideas. Date nights are important to couples 
with busy lives. Thermea Spa is unique experience 

for all that have been there...especially in winter.
Couples massages might be another welcome gift. 

FOR FAMILIES
How about a membership to a Family Fitness Facil-
ity? The Rady Jewish Community Centre offers great 
state of the art workout equipment, large gyms, 
aerobics, yoga and pilates classes, great kids and 
family programs, personal training, a fabulous pool 
area.  Imagine your family heading off together for 
fun and fitness.  
 You could purchase a family membership to 
Manitoba Museum for just $99 for unlimited visits. 
The Manitoba Children's Museum offers family 
memberships also allowing unlimited visits for a full 
year!
 Dinner delivery services are booming and a busy 
family would appreciate a dinner box arriving with 
all the ingredients and recipe to make a delicious 
dinner. 
 You could also offer a personalized gift card for 
your babysitting services or sleepover evenings. 
Exhausted parents would love it!  

BUY LOCAL 
It has been a difficult couple of years for local 
businesses so why not think about buying gifts to 
support a Manitoba business. Check out these links 
to find many great local small businesses where you 
can help them  There is something for everyone on 
your list! 
Visit: 

Unique Holiday Gift Ideas

EATON’S
FAIRYTALE VIGNETTES

EXPERIENCE A WINNIPEG 
HOLIDAY TRADITION!
ON DISPLAY UNTIL JANUARY 8, 2023 childrensmuseum.com

www.BuyLocal.ly
www.goodlocal.com
www.lovelocalmb.com/

www.thelocalswpg.com
www.weheartwinnipeg.shop
www.winnipegshop.ca/

http://childrensmuseum.com
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1. MUSEUM FUN!  The Manitoba Museum features Pyjama Days, 
Dec. 26 to Jan. 3, 10 am to 5 pm.  Celebrate all things winter at the 
Manitoba Museum this holiday season! Bring along your family and 
friends to complete our Spot the Snowman scavenger hunt and watch 
cool-as-ice science demonstration in our Auditorium! Join us for a 
rare look at the Nonsuch cargo hold while experiencing the sights, 
sounds, and stories of our Nonsuch Gallery.  Don’t get left out in 
the cold – enjoy a Planetarium show (or two!) in Manitoba’s largest 
full-dome theatre. Premiering December 26, our newest Planetarium 
show, Beyond the Sun, follows young Celeste as she journeys through 
the universe with her guide, Moon, seeking rogue planets, oceanic 
worlds and super-Earths. Wear your favourite pair of cozy pyjamas to 
the Museum for a chance to win a brrr-illiant prize pack that includes 
a year-long Family Membership! Complete the scavenger hunt for a 
second chance to win. www.manitobamuseum.ca  
 The Manitoba Children' Museum offers daily theme-based fun in 
the galleries throughout Winter Break and you can visit the Eaton's 
Holiday Vignettes...the adorable moving display of fairy tale fun! Join 
us from 11:00AM to 1:00PM on December 31 as we ring in the New 
Year at the Children’s Museum! The party starts with you, dressed to 
impress in your fanciest formal wear – we’ll supply the top hats and 
tiaras to help you look spectacular for the occasion. Once your family 
looks super stylish, step in line, for a souvenir photograph taken by 
Pixels & Giggles. At noon, make a ginger ale toast and enjoy tasty 
snacks from A Little Pizza Heaven and a festive balloon drop. Special 
musical guests, The Solutions, will be playing family-friendly tunes 
and activities will round out the daytime celebrations. Register at 
www.childrensmuseum.com .  
 Dalnavert Museum hosts a Teddy Bear Tea Party on Dec 10, 11, 
17 & 18, 10am-12pm, 12:30-2:30pm or 3-5pm.  After a fun game 
exploring the house, join us for a teddy bear picnic in the attic. Bring 
a stuffed friend for some lemonade and cookies before taking part in 
a Victorian-themed craft. Teddy Bear Tea Party, aimed at kids aged 
6-12, wraps up with a festive story. Register at www.friendsofdalna-
vert.ca 

2. WINTER WONDERLAND  Get outside and build a snowman or 
snow fort as a family. Take a family winter walk! Head to your local 
park or community centre with toboggan slides and skating rinks. 
Don't forget the hot chocolate and healthy snacks!

3. MOVIE TIME  Put on a classic movie from Mom and/or Dad's 
childhood and watch it together. Kids love to hear all about when 
Mom and Dad were little and what their favourite things were. 

4. INDOOR PICNIC  Laugh in the face of 30 below weather! Every-
one gets to wear shorts, bathing suits and eat summer foods on picnic 
blanket in the living room. Watch a summer themed movie too! 

5. INDOOR CAMPING  Kids love to pretend they are camping. 
Pack them up as if they were really going out on a camping trip and 
set up a tent in the basement or living room. Play board games and 
have fun without electricity. Make a picnic meal and sleep in the tent 
overnight.

6. FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT  MTYP presents A Charlie Brown 
Double Bill @MTYP at the Forks, December 2-23 and Royal Win-

nipeg Ballet presents their classic Nutcracker at Centennial Concert 
Hall Dec 21-28. Love hockey? You can take the family to a Jets, Moose 
or Ice game and cheer on our local teams!

7. HOMEMADE GIFTS  Think holiday season and make lists of gift 
ideas together. Get shopping done early before stores get crowded. 
Why not bake homemade gifts this year? Get the whole family in-
volved in the project. 

8. SKI & SNOWBOARD  Learn to ski or snowboard at Springhill or 
Holiday Mountain. It is a great opportunity for a day of family fun.

9. SCAVENGER HUNT  Plan a scavenger hunt in your home. Hide 
notes throughout the house to lead the kids to a surprise treat at the 
end of the hunt.

10. BETTER TO GIVE  Have the kids go through their toys and 
clothes to see what they have outgrown and could donate to a charity. 
Charity begins at home and even the youngest children can learn that 
caring for others and helping those in need is so important.

11. PUZZLE FUN  Set up a table and start on a family puzzle. It's a 
great way to teach patience, persistence and enjoy quality family time 
together.

12. LIBRARY ADVENTURES A place filled with adventure after 
adventure for every member of the family. Call your local branch for 
special Winter Break activities or head downtown to the Main branch 
for an exciting library experience.  Magazines, videos, books on tape 
and more are available to check out with your FREE library card; 
https://wpl.winnipeg.ca/library/

13. LIGHT TOUR  Visit different neighbourhoods to see the holiday 
light displays. Check out this map for ideas on areas to visit: https://
www.wpgforfree.ca/2022/11/18/winnipeg-christmas-map/  

Top 13 Family Fun Winter Break Activities

http://www.wso.ca
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By Maureen Penko -  
Speech-Language Pathologist 

Remembrance Day has just 
past, the wind is brisk and 
we have snow. Cold and flu 

season is in full swing with a search for Tylenol 
and Advil liquid for infants. The news tells us 
it’s time to mask up, but that should not deter 
us from taking precautions and preparing for 
the fun ahead.  The holiday festivities are weeks 
away and our older children are practicing 
songs for the holidays, preparing the classroom 
hampers and creating art work to share with 
their families. 

Parents of the two to four-year old’s are going to 
their doctors for the annual checkups and one of 
the questions asked is how is your child’s speech 
developing. It is an important question that makes 
us think about how many words our child is say-
ing, how they are communicating, how well we 
understand their message and what our child is 
understanding.

The aspect of being aware of your child’s hearing 
responses is important when the question is asked 
about are they following directions and under-
standing what you are asking them. The auditory 
sense, takes sounds that are transmitted from the 
inner ear through the eight cranial nerve and trans-
fers it to the brain where meaning is made.

During the time that your child has a cold the 
ear tube called the eustachian tube can become 
easily plugged when the nose drains. Remember 
saying “I feels as if I am in a fog” is what the child 
experiences. A temporary hearing loss which is 
conductive in nature is something we all have ex-
perienced at some point in time. During a cold and 
nasal congestion, a situation can be created where 
fluid may sit in middle ear (the conduction area) 
and not drain properly. The transmission is affected 
and speech sounds are muffled with hearing re-
duced by 20 decibels. This makes words difficult to 
discriminate clearly and can affect the production 
of sounds. Sometimes balance can also be affected 
if the fluid is long standing. Most often this clears 
up but if there are multiple colds, congestion, and 
ear infections, keeping a close monitor of your child 
hearing is important. Not all children who have 
long standing fluid necessarily get ear infections 
which is why the ear checkup is important when 
speech is affected.

As speech language pathologists this is the first 
area we ask the parents to check out when a they 
say my child is not saying much, or their speech is 
not clear.

So, now let’s shift our thinking to what’s in store 
for the holidays, we know that children love to be 
read to or read with. When a parents is involved 
in reading the words they see and hear, data has 
shown that there is a direction connection in the  
increased  interest in reading.

Reading provides a foundation for language de-
velopment. Speech and language can be modelled 
when you read to your child. For the holidays, de-
velop a love of books by creating a little library for 
your child. Your family will be delighted to select 
a book from a gift list you created to purchase. Get 
prepared by creating a small library from a card-
board box in the bedroom. Decorate it with your 

child’s help. What joy the pictures and words will 
bring to a young child as they select their favourite 
book.

You can develop recognition of pictures, point-
ing skills, single words through word repetition, 
and memory through hearing the story repeatedly 
and imagination.

The interactive books allow for an element of 
surprise “guess what!” or promotion of texture 
words such as scratchy, soft, bumpy and more.

For the toddler, look for books with pictures that 
are inviting, the text is brief and ones with flaps.  
This draws them into books such as Spot’s first 
Christmas or That’s not my Polar Bear or Are you 
there little Reindeer? By Usborne Books.

For the older child there’s so much vocabulary 
and ideas to promote as they progress from age 
three to four.

Books with traditions such as the “Twas the 
Night before Christmas” can be read and the 
participation in the home decorating will add more 
excitement. The learning of new words should be 
dynamic and interactive so a child can experi-
ence them as in the book Room for a Little One A 
Christmas Tale.

Use words repeatedly during play such as cozy, 
snuggling, fuzzy, warm, relaxing or when cooking 
together as is shared in the book Queen of the Han-
nukah Dosas by Pamela Ehrenberg which is full of 
fun, traditions and celebration.

Around the holiday season certain foods are 
made and children associate the food with a holiday 
time of the year such as creating the Gingerbread 
House. During the season, traditions are taught as 
well as an appreciation for learning, about different 
cultures when we read Bringing in the New Year by 
Grace Lin or my First Kwanza by Karen Katz.

Holiday stories build imagination as in the book 
The Polar Bear Express or the book of anticipation 
in Dream Snow by Eric Carle where a farmer settles 
down for a nap and wonders how Christmas can 
come with no snow.

The Dreidle that wouldn’t spin by Martha Self 
Simpson shares the happiness and joy of the Han-
nukah Miracle.

It is important to keep, in mind that your use of 
voice and tone when you read lends to the engage-
ment of the child, stirs emotions and keeps them 
wanting you to read more.

Let me see if I can share that enthusiasm with 
you as we hear these lines from When it snows by 
Richard Collinridge..

…and I can go there every day( whisper ) be-
cause my favourite book takes me thereî

Don’t forget to have fun and check out this site 
for activities you can do indoors https://www.tril-
liumschool.ca/9-fun-holiday-activites-for-kids/

The END
Have a fun and safe holiday and see you in the 

New Year 2023.

Maureen is a Speech -Language Pathologist and 
owner of Penko & Associates.She has experience 
in many areas of communication disorders both in 
the medical and education areas.The practice has a 
number of specialists who are experienced in children 
ages 2 years to 16 years of age. She is a career mentor 
for the profession with the University of Manitoba.

What’s In Store for 
the Holidays?

http://centenialconcerthall.com
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Exclusively to Sets on Corydon!

Sets Hair Salon
605 Corydon Avenue

Ph: 204-474-1818 
www.setssalon.com

We specialize in Keratin Hair Straightening 
for every hair type and for kids! 

Between navigating stores, searching for 
items at the top of wish lists and prepar-
ing for inevitable delays and last-minute 

requests, shopping for the holidays can make 
the most wonderful time of the year one of the 
most stressful times as well.

Even though the holidays seem to creep 
up faster and faster every year, and inflation 
adds an additional worry, there is still hope for 
your budget this season. To help reduce stress 
and avoid overspending on gifts, consider 
these money-saving tips from Regina Conway, 
consumer expert for Slickdeals, a one-of-a-kind 
online community of shoppers working together 
to shop smarter and save more.

Avoid procrastinating. Due to shifting shop-
ping habits, there may be excess inventory in 
certain categories such as home goods. While 
it's possible categories with extra inventory may 
see deep discounts later in the holiday season, 
don't expect every item you want to be available 
at the last minute.

Set your budget with hidden costs in mind. 
When setting budgets, many people stop at the 
number they think they'll spend on gifts alone. 
Make sure to factor in additional costs such 
as child or pet care services, shipping fees and 
travel costs so there are no surprises.

Tap into technology. Whether shopping 
for toys and technology or travel and home 
goods, starting your search by visiting a site 

like Slickdeals can help you find the best deals 
this holiday season. Deals from top retailers 
are vetted and voted on by a community of 12 
million shoppers working together to save to 
help ensure you're getting the best products at 
the best prices. You can also set Deal Alerts to 
be notified when a deal matching your criteria 
gets posted.

Buy online, pick up in-store. Where available 
- including at many big box retailers - shopping 
online then picking up your purchases in-store 
(or curbside for even more convenience) can 
help you avoid paying shipping fees and confirm 
your items will arrive on time. Some retailers 
even offer exclusive discounts for curbside or 
in-store pickup.

Take advantage of membership programs. If 
you haven't been a member before, many retailers 
that offer memberships allow for free trials to 
test the perks, which often include free shipping. 
However, remember to cancel the trial before 
it auto-subscribes you for a full year. If you've 
previously done a trial, consider buying just a 
one-month membership to take advantage of the 
benefits during the holiday shopping season.

Abandon your shopping cart. When shopping 
online, add items you're interested in to your 
cart, go through the check out process to the 
point where the retailer has your email address 
then simply close the browser or tab. Often, if 
you have not shopped from the site previously, 

the retailer will send you a discount code or 
coupon to incentivize your purchase decision.

Stock up on discounted gift cards. Taking ad-
vantage of discounted gift card sites is a simple 
way to save some cash on holiday purchases. 
Not only can you give a gift card you bought at 
a discount as a gift, you can also use it to shop. 
Just be sure not to overbuy or you may end up 
wasting unused cards.

Ask for a price match or adjustment. If you 
bought something and find a lower price within 
a week of that purchase, ask the retailer for a 
price adjustment. While this typically won't 
work with special promotions, many stores, 
both online and brick and mortar, will price 
match during the holiday season. If you're shop-
ping in-store, take your smartphone with you 
and ask for the retailer to match online pricing, 
which can sometimes be a better deal. Asking 
for this match can save you time and money on 
shipping fees you might incur ordering online.

Check return policies. Many retailers offer 
extended return windows during the holiday 
shopping season. Make sure you look at the 
details of retailers' policies to ensure you under-
stand how much time you have to make returns 
and don't have to pay return shipping or other 
unexpected costs.

Find more tips to get the best deals on holiday 
gifts at Slickdeals.net.

Courtesy of Family Features

9 Tips to Save on Holiday Shopping

A  WINTER

WELCOME

Interactive Family Concert with the 
University of Manitoba Percussion Ensemble

DECEMBER 11, 2:00 PM
Berney Theatre - 123 Doncaster Street

Free Member Family | $10 Non-Member Family

Register at: www.radyjcc.com

For more information
visit www.friendsofdalnavert.ca

Dec. 10, 11, 17 & 18 • 10:00 am - 12:00pm,  
12:30pm - 2:30pm and 3:00pm - 5:00 pm

OUR GIFT TO YOU!
Receive all Winnipeg  

Parent issues & Scoop digital 
newsletters to your  

INBOX for FREE!
Simply sign up at  

www.winnipegparent.com  
or on our Facebook Page.

http://setssalon.com
http://www.friendsofdalnavert.ca
http://www.radyjcc.com
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With countless ways to enjoy the 
holiday season from decorating 
and hosting parties to wintertime 

activities, it's a perfect time to bring family 
and friends together for some festive fun . 
One simple ingredient can be your go-to 
for just about any tradition: popcorn, which 
is an inexpensive, versatile, whole grain that 
makes holiday occasions better .

Consider these simple seasonal ways 
you can let popcorn fuel your holiday 
adventures .

Decorate
Strings of popcorn and cranberries add 
a nostalgic touch to the family tree while 
making popcorn trees adds whimsy to 
the table . Before stringing popcorn, let it 
sit out for a day or two as freshly popped 
popcorn may be too fragile to thread 
without breaking . Push a threaded needle 
through the center of each kernel then pull 
the kernel to the end of the knotted thread, 
adding an occasional cranberry, if desired . 
Festive trees can be made using popcorn 
mixed with melted marshmallows then 
shaped and finished with sprinkles .

Give It as a Gift
If it's your turn to host this year's holiday 
party, popcorn makes for a perfect party 
favor . Pop up a delicious treat like these 
Cranberry Popcorn Balls, place them in 
pretty jars or neatly wrap them then finish 
each with a bow . For an added touch, 
include the recipe instructions and popcorn 
kernels in a separate container so your 
guests can make it at home .

Enjoy It as a Snack
Freshly popped popcorn is a simple and 
delicious snack to share after a day of 
shopping, caroling, sledding or decorating . 
You can take the holiday season up a 
notch with creative recipes like Gingersnap 
Popcorn Snack Mix, White Chocolate 
Peppermint Popcorn Bark and Easy, Elegant 
Holiday Popcorn . These treats are perfect 
for popping up in the morning so the 
snacks are ready once guests arrive .
Visit Popcorn .org to find more sweet, salty 
and savory holiday recipe ideas .

Holiday Fun with a Joyful Pop
Gingersnap Popcorn  
Snack Mix
Yield: 2 quarts
2  quarts popped popcorn
butter-flavored nonstick cooking 
spray
1/3 cup granulated sugar substitute
2  teaspoons ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground  
nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black 
or white pepper

• Preheat oven to 325 F .
•  Spread popcorn on baking sheet 

and spray lightly with nonstick 
cooking spray .

•  In small bowl, combine sugar 
substitute, ginger, nutmeg, cin-
namon, cloves and freshly ground 
pepper; sprinkle evenly over 
popcorn .

•  Spray again with nonstick cook-
ing spray and toss to coat evenly .

• Bake 7 minutes and serve warm .

Easy, Elegant Holiday Popcorn
Yield: 8 cups
8  cups popped popcorn
1/2 cup milk chocolate chips
1/2 cup white chocolate chips
candy sprinkles
On serving platter, spread popcorn in 
thin layer .

•  Over double boiler or in microwave, 
melt milk chocolate chips . Drizzle 
over popcorn .

•  Over double boiler or in microwave, 
melt white chocolate chips . Drizzle 
over popcorn .

•  Sprinkle candy sprinkles over warm, 
chocolate-coated popcorn . Allow 
drizzles to set until firm . 

White Chocolate  
Peppermint Popcorn Bark
Yield: 1 pound
5  cups popped popcorn
12 ounces white chocolate baking 
chips, chopped white chocolate or 
white candy coating
1  cup crushed hard candy  
peppermints

•  Cover baking pan with foil or wax 
paper; set aside .

• Place popcorn in large bowl; set 
aside .
•  In double boiler over barely sim-

mering water, melt chocolate, 
stirring until smooth, or melt ac-
cording to package directions .

•  Stir in crushed peppermints after 
chocolate is melted . Pour choco-
late mixture over popcorn mixture 
and stir to coat . Spread onto 
prepared pan; cool completely .

•  When chocolate is cooled and set, 
break into chunks for serving .

•  Store in airtight container at room 
temperature .

Cranberry Popcorn Balls
Yield: 18 balls
2  cups sugar
1  cup whole berry cranberry sauce,  
slightly mashed
1  tablespoon grated orange peel
1/2 cup cranberry juice
1/2 cup light corn syrup
1  teaspoon vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
5  quarts unsalted popped popcorn

•  In heavy saucepan, combine sugar, 
cranberry sauce, orange peel, cran-
berry juice, corn syrup, vinegar 
and salt . Bring to boil; lower heat 
and cook to 250 F on candy ther-
mometer .

•  Mixture will bubble in pan; watch 
to keep from boiling over .

•  Pour slowly onto hot popcorn and 
mix until well-coated .

•  Let stand 5 minutes, or until 
mixture can easily be formed into 
balls .

•  Butter hands and form into  
3-inch balls .

Courtesy of the Popcorn Board. Visit Popcorn.org to find more sweet, 
salty and savory holiday recipe ideas.
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Mind Matters Clinic
Dr. Cathy Moser & Dr. Jay Greenfeld, Registered Psychologists  
3-1250 Waverley Street  Tel: 204-477-8555  www.mindmattersclinic.ca

Evening & weekend appointments available. Covered by most extended health care insurance plans

 204-477-8555  
www.mindmattersclinic.ca

 

Starting Tuesdays in February
ages 7-14

Adult Psychotherapy and Assessment Services Available

Overcoming Anxiety

Social Skills for Youth

Starting Wednesdays in January
Adapting to ADHD

Starting Sundays in January 
ages 6-13

Anger Management

Starting Thursdays in January
ages 10-13

Overcoming Negativity

Starting Fridays in January
ages 12-16

Friday Night Hang

Starting Mondays in January
ages 10-13

Registration NOW OPEN for in-person groups. 
Limited space for 6 week sessions.

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction for Teens
ages 13-18  Starting Mondays in January

http://www.mindmattersclinic.ca
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Get vaccinated against HPV  
to prevent different  

kinds of cancer, including 
cervical cancer. VACCINE & SCREEN 

 to prevent cervical cancer.
PracticePrevention.ca

HPV causes  
cancer in 100 
Manitobans  

each year.

Brought to you by

By Dr. Jay Greenfeld  
Ph.D., C.Psych.

      

Winter is upon us and 
one quality that many 
outside of Winnipeg 

find so impressive about most 
coming from Manitoba is their ability to persevere 
through the frigid winter months. Many people 
outside of this province do not even have thermom-
eters that reach such low numbers to even compare 
to the cold temperatures that we are able to endure. 
However, despite our abilities to survive and often 
embrace winter in Winnipeg, one quality that remains 
crucial for our children is to embrace the ability to 
persevere through challenge. We live in a world that 
has drastically changed in a few short years, but one 
thing that remains crucial to your children’s success, is 
their ability to persevere through difficult experiences, 
tasks, school work, and such a like, regardless of age. 

Naturally when many parents think about perse-
verance or overcoming challenges with their children, 
the emphasis tends to surround itself within the 
school day. However, challenges emerge on a daily 
basis in multiple environments and it is crucial that 
your children see by example. They need to see that 
those around them experience challenges all the time. 
Seeing real examples from others (especially authority 
figures they look up to, siblings or even celebrities). 
One of the most powerful experiences at our clinic is 
when children attend our group sessions that focus 
on various psychological skills. They are given the op-
portunity to see that others are experiencing similar 
challenges. Thus, it is not just individuals who are 
older than them or at different life stages, often the 
most validating and relatable experiences are when 
they see others just like themselves working through 
a challenge. Nevertheless, by seeing others work 
through challenges and overcome mistakes, your chil-
dren will believe more in themselves as opposed to 
relying on a default of hopelessness. Have them watch 
Famous Failures, a short 3-minute clip on YouTube. 
When faced with challenges (emotionally, physically, 
or psychologically), we can often learn the most from 
our mistakes and challenging or negative experiences 
specifically when we see how others cope, especially 
those closest to us.  

The negativity that has become more pronounced 
in our world within the recent years, can usurp the 
potential for positive self-talk that we need to equip 
our children with. Constantly focusing on the nega-
tive or what needs to be corrected, creates missed 
opportunities for you to highlight the strengths that 
your children have. Yes, they need to be told when 
they are not doing something right or putting them-
selves or others in danger. However, there also needs 
to be a time where you teach them how to praise 

themselves for their efforts on various tasks. The 
concept of praising efforts rather than outcome can 
and will help them go a long way. 

Our children need to see that outcome is impor-
tant as it helps highlight results, however, what is 
more valuable is praising their efforts. The key is to 
not highlight something that is subjective “you are 
so strong”; “you are so fast”; or “you are so good at 
Math.” Instead, praise their efforts “you tried so hard 
at your swimming competition”; “you were so focused 
at running club yesterday morning”; you tried so hard 
when figuring out those Math questions.” The more 
we can praise their efforts rather than their specific 
outcome, will help lead to healthier goal setting. Even 
if they do not reach their desired goal, they can appre-
ciate the smaller goals they accomplished along the 
way. Without being able to highlight the process, it is 
too easy to overemphasize the negative and minimize 
the positive in their lives following any challenge. 

To ensure that persistence and perseverance are 
initiated early and consistently in life, help your 
children explore tasks that require both skill and chal-
lenge that is slightly above what they think they can 
do. Of course, it varies with age, but match the devel-
opmental stage with a challenge that requires slightly 
more skill than your children think they can do. For 
example, the child learning to ride their bike, let 
them feel nervous, let them feel slightly scared of you 
letting go of the seat, let them feel they are in more 
control than they think they are on their own. As 
your children age, the same applies to other aspects 
of life as they prepare for their first job interview. 
Let them recognize that there are others competing 
for the same job and they need to highlight the skills 
they have and that they are ready for a challenge 
that is slightly more than what they have handled in 
the past. By helping your children reach just slightly 
higher than the previous bar will lead them to set and 
accomplish greater goals than what they have already 
proven to themselves in the past. 

 Finally, ensure that you are giving your children 
the opportunity to experience all of the emotions 
affiliated with struggling. Embrace frustration, an-
noyance, anger and such alike because when they 
can persevere, the other side of those emotions are 
elation, excitement, pride, motivation, and a sense of 
empowerment and strength. If we do everything for 
our children (especially the tasks that they are more 
than capable of doing on their own), they will not 
learn, they will not persevere, and they will be placing 
a lower ceiling on their ultimate success in various 
aspects of life. If they are not given the opportunity 
to learn from their frustrating moments, they will fall 
back on the divine default of being dependent on you. 
So, if it is not the winter that prompts our persever-
ance then help empower your children to have it 
emerge from within to help foster their true potential. 

Perseverance Prompts Potential

Eating Healthy Getting Your Flu VaccineKeeping in Touch

Book an appointment & learn more at ProtectMB.ca
Call 1-844-626-8222 (1-844-MAN-VACC).  
Walk-ins are also available at many locations.

Every year, the seasonal flu vaccine helps  
protect you, your family and the community.
Almost everyone is eligible for a flu vaccine. It’s even more  
important if you are at greater risk of serious illness, or if you’re  
a caregiver or close contact.

Winter  Wellness is…

xoxo

Those age 65+ are eligible for high-dose flu vaccine.

Happy Holidays from
Our Family to Yours!

May your New Year be filled with Good  
Health, Good Times and Great Memories!

http://protectmb.ca
http://practiceprevention.ca
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The holiday season is a time for joy and 
togetherness, but it can often bring stress 
for parents of young children with the 

amount of "newness" in each experience, par-
ticularly when it comes to seasonal travel.

To help make holiday travel with little ones 
more manageable - whether traveling by bus, 
train, car or plane - Dr. Whitney Casares, MD, 
MPH, pediatric medical consultant for Gerber, 
offers this guidance for families.

Travel Light
Especially if traveling by plane, pack as light as 
possible (or check most of your luggage) so you 
have less to maneuver through security gates 
and on the plane. However, for longer trips, 
packing small, developmentally appropriate 
toys and snacks can provide perfect entertain-
ment for little ones.

Prepare for Ear Pressure
Babies often scream during takeoff and landing 
on flights because they can't easily equalize the 
pressure in their eustachian tubes, the con-
nection between their ears and the back of the 
throat. When you're ascending and descending, 
give your baby something safe to suck on, like 
a pacifier, to reduce the buildup of pressure in 
the ears. Taking small sips of water, breastmilk 
or formula and yawning are also ways to help 
babies and toddlers experiencing ear pressure 
during flights.

Plan for Time Adjustments
For long trips that include time zone changes, 
expect children to take several days to grow ac-
customed to their new schedules. Plan an extra 
day or two for that time adjustment, if possible, 
when mapping out your trip and make time 
for stops to stretch, snack and take bathroom 
breaks.

Pack Convenient Snacks
Having easy-to-access snacks that don't make 
a large mess can make travel easier and less 
stressful. For example, Gerber Plant-Tastic Ba-
nana Berry & Veggie Smash with Oats Organic 
Pouch and Plant-Tastic Lil' Crunchies White 
Bean Hummus are nutritious snacks for tod-
dlers that come in resealable containers that are 
easy to pack for on-the-go families.

Bring Sanitizing Products
Having your own sanitizing wipes on-hand 
makes it easier to freshen up often-touched 
surfaces in public spaces like seatback trays, 
chairs and tables. While safe on most hard 
surfaces, check the label before using the wipes 
then allow the area to dry completely before let-
ting your child touch it. Warm, soapy water can 
also be used to clean toys and other personal 
products.

Maintain a Consistent Schedule
Keeping your child on his or her normal sched-
ule during the holidays isn't always feasible and 
a few imperfections are to be expected during 
the busy season. However, if your baby's feeding 
or sleep schedule does get thrown off by holiday 
events, try to return to a consistent routine as 
soon as possible. Be patient with yourself and 
your little one as you both adjust.

Be Mindful of Anxiety
While attending holiday gatherings, your child 
may become overwhelmed when meeting new 
people, including family members. Babies start 
to develop separation anxiety and apprehen-
sion to strangers at about 6 months old as their 
brains start to understand the concept of object 
permanence (that something still exists when 
it is not present). Educating loved ones about 
this developmental stage can help you feel less 
anxious about big family gatherings with your 
little one. If your child is particularly sensitive, 
try introducing new people in smaller cohorts, 
as opposed to introducing him or her to the 
whole group at once.

Take Time for Yourself
While traveling with little ones can be a "bumpy 
road," it's important for parents to also try and 
enjoy the holidays as much as possible. Making 
some time for yourself - taking deep breaths, 
listening to a meditation on an option like the 
Calm app or playing a favorite song, for ex-
ample - can help you recharge and relax ahead 
of a big event.
 To find more expert tips and resources to 
help conquer the holiday season, visit Gerber.
com .

Courtesy of Family Features

Pediatrician-Approved Tips to Conquer 
Winter Travel with Little Ones

PROGRAMS FOR  THE WHOLE FAMILY
• Sports & Fitness • Leisure & Creative Arts  
• Personal Wellness • Aquatics 
…for every age & ability!
winnipeg.ca/leisureguide

Winter 2023

Call Mad Science
(204) 775-7959

For more info visit:
manitoba.madscience.org 

Educational and Entertaining 
Science for Children

Now accepting Registration for:

10 lesson package - 2 hr. weekly lessons

lessons@sagehillstables.com
sagehillstables.com

Birthday Parties
4180 Waverley Street

4 km south of Wpg. Perimeter Hwy.

Sagehill
Stables

1-800-217-4184

Introductory
Riding Program Ages 8-70+

Like and Follow 
Us on Social!

And receive daily information 
about parenting, programs, 

events, products and services 
you should know about!

http://www.manitoba.madscience.org
http://www.sagehillstables.com
http://winnipeg.ca/leisureguide


Newsmagazine Presents

AN INFORMATION-LOADED 
ENTERTAINING ONE DAY EVENT

Admission: $2 per person 
or food item per person 
for Harvest Manitoba.

GREAT RETAIL PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

FREE
STREET

PARKING

at Alloway Hall in the 
Manitoba Museum, 
190 Rupert St.

RETURNING
SPRING 2023
April 23rd, 2023,
10am - 4pm

CHILDREN’S CAMPS, CLUBS & PROGRAMS

Great Family Entertainment

and Face Painting

FAMILY
HEALTH &
WELLNESS

 BALLOON TWISTING & 
inflatable bouncers

FEATURING:FEATURING:

PLUS TONS MORE TO SEE AND DO!PLUS TONS MORE TO SEE AND DO!

EXHIBITORS
WANTED!
Contact us at
wpgparent@shaw.ca
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Crestwood Dental Centre
Family & General Dentistry
Emergencies and
New Patients of All
Ages Welcome

Call Now for an Appointment
Crestview Strip Mall location near Safeway with plenty of Free Parking

• Preventative
• Children
• Fillings
• Emergencies

• Crown and Bridge
• Implants and Dentures
• Hygiene and Periodontics
• Cosmetic Dentistry

• Root Canals
• Teeth Whitening
• Extractions
• Night Guards

We are pleased to offer:

3393 Portage Ave.  204-896-5888

Taking 
great care

of this
community 

for 24
years

Your financial wellness is as simple or 
complicated as you want to make it. 
If your money supports the life you 

choose to live – for as long as you need it to – 
then consider yourself successful.

Money sometimes feels overwhelming. It 
doesn’t have to. Here are some tips to help:

Track your spending
Budgets are like dental floss. Boring, and 
sometimes a little painful. They’re also easy 
to do and worth the effort.Know what your 
take-home pay is each month. Subtract the 
amount you need to commit to basics like 
housing, food and other obligations.
 What’s left can go in one of two directions 
– in or out. Decide what you want to save 
each month and do your best not to spend it.
 Credit cards are convenient, and a useful 
way to build a credit rating. If you can pay 
your full credit card balance each month, you 
won’t have to pay interest in addition to the 
amount you’ve borrowed.

Expect the unexpected
If the 2020s have taught us anything, it’s that 
life can go sideways in a hurry.Jobs can be 
lost, sometimes with little or no warning. A 
serious illness or injury can also put you out 
of work. For most of us, any one of several 
scenarios could mean real financial difficulty.
 So, it’s important to manage these risks 

with the right insurance coverage. If you can 
build one, an emergency fund is also valu-
able.

Look ahead to your retirement
We live in a country that combines the 
freedom to create a financial life for ourselves 
and our loved ones, with programs that can 
provide assistance. Understanding how these 
programs work helps ensure you’re covering 
what you need to with your personal savings, 
insurance and investments.
 The Canada Pension Plan (CPP) is an 
example. It’s designed to provide you with a 
portion of your retirement income, in addi-
tion to what you can save elsewhere. If you 
are at least 60 and have made one or more 
valid contributions, you qualify for CPP ben-
efits. CPP Investments manages the Fund in 
the best interests of the CPP contributors and 
beneficiaries. With more than $523 billion (as 
of June 30, 2022), the Fund is sustainable for 
the next 75 years.
 There is real value in maintaining a long-
term perspective. The more you’re able to 
think about money priorities over your entire 
adult life – as well as your immediate income 
and expenses at any given time – the more 
successful you’ll be in building real financial 
wellness for many years to come.

News Canada

Financial Wellness 101
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An 
Authentic 
Private 
Montessori 
& Orff 
Music School

“ the child is both a 
hope and promise 
of mankind”

“ music gives the 
child powers that 
cannot otherwise 
come to fruition”

For the love of learning.
Elementary
GRADES 
1–6

Early 
Childhood
AGES 3–6
(PRESCHOOL & 
KINDERGARTEN)

Infant/
Toddler
AGES 0–3

For more information or to R.S.V.P. 
call 204-487-6167or email 
info@montessoriandorff.ca

montessoriandorff.ca

VIRTUAL INFO SESSIONS WEEKLY!

See website for details

OPEN HOUSE 6:00-7:00pm: Early Childhood
7:00 -8.30: Elementary
Virtual Info Sessions Weekly!January 16th

An 
Authentic 
Private 
Montessori 
& Orff 
Music School

“ the child is both a 
hope and promise 
of mankind”

“ music gives the 
child powers that 
cannot otherwise 
come to fruition”

For the love of learning.
Elementary
GRADES 
1–6

Early 
Childhood
AGES 3–6
(PRESCHOOL & 
KINDERGARTEN)

Infant/
Toddler
AGES 0–3

For more information or to R.S.V.P.
call 204-487-6167 or email 
info@montessoriandorff.ca

montessoriandorff.ca

OPEN HOUSES
January 16th

6:00 - 7:00pm: Early Childhood

7:00 - 8.30: Elementary

February 1st

7:00 - 8:00 pm: 

Early Childhood

Virtual Info Sessions Weekly! • 2 Day Tuesday/Thursday $83.20/month
• 3 Day  M/W/F $124.80/month

• 5 Day Monday thru Friday $208.00/month

Register now for September 2023!

www.littleyearsschool.com
Registration fee $50.00

Located in Ralph Maybank School
20 Donnelly Street, Call: 204-489-0303
or email: littleyearsschool@yahoo.ca

Pre-school 
programs for
children ages 
3 and 4 years

OPEN HOUSE
Mon., Jan. 30, 2023 from 6:30 - 8:00 pm

Like and Follow 
Us on Social!

And receive daily information 
about parenting, programs, 

events, products and services 
you should know about!

Learning to read and write are among the 
most important skills your child will ever 
learn. These skills are the foundation on 

which all other academic achievement is built. 
Starting early in a child’s development, is the 
key to fostering a child’s love of reading and 
learning. 
  “Believe in your child and give him or 
her every opportunity to excel,” says Vernon 
Gonsalves, Brand Communications Manager 
of Kumon Math & Reading Centres in Canada. 
“Each child has enormous, untapped potential 
regardless of their background or current abil-
ity, with a little extra support, a child can gain 
life skills such as confidence, perseverance and 
motivation.” 
 Some literacy skills, however, should be 
taught long before a child enters the classroom 
for the first time. As the child’s first teacher, it is 
important for parents to begin exposing them to 
books at a young age. From this point children 
should develop the following skills: 

•  Book Knowledge –  Children should under-
stand how to hold a book, where the story 
begins and ends, that words are read from left 
to right, that stories are read front to back and 
that pages are turned one at a time. 

•  Print Awareness –  Children should under-
stand that the words seen in print and the 
words heard and said are related and that 

there’s a difference between pictures and 
words. 

•  Phonemic Awareness –  Children need to 
be able to identify the separate, small sounds 
called phonemes that make words and to 
associate the sounds with the written words. 
For example, the word “cat” is made up of 
three sounds /c/, /a/, /t/. Children who have 
phonemic awareness can take spoken words 
apart sound by sound and put together 
sounds to make words. This skill is required 
for learning to read. 

 Three of the ways parents can help children 
establish a strong foundation for learning to 
read include: 
-  Reading aloud to your child. Reading aloud 

is the single best way to support literacy 
development. It exposes children to language, 
teaches them about books and helps them 
start identifying words and their sounds. 

-  Make reading fun. Point to words, animate 
your voice and ask children to predict what 
will happen next. If your child is interested, it 
aids in their understanding of the story. 

-  Be a reading role model. Set an example by 
letting your child see you read. Children who 
are exposed to active and enthusiastic readers 
are likely to model this behavior themselves.

Courtesy of Kumon

Help Your Child Build a Strong 
Foundation in Reading

http://balmoralhall.com
http://www.montesorriandorff.ca
http://www.littleyearsschool.com
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Connecting over social networks, in-game 
chats or text messaging can be valuable 
ways for people to communicate. But 

sharing information like birthdates, addresses 
or other personal details online, especially 
publicly, can leave you vulnerable to scams like 
phishing. And kids especially may have a hard 
time recognizing some of these concerns – even 
if they are usually the family tech whiz.

Phishing is when someone tries to lure you 
into providing personal information so they 
can steal or sell your identity, your money or 
other private data. Many scammers make use of 
details you’ve shared online – such as likes and 
dislikes, anniversaries or vacation destinations – 
to make their messages more personalized and 
therefore more enticing.

There are several red flags for phishing at-
tacks that you and your kids can watch out for, 
including urgent or threatening requests, ap-
peals for sensitive information or anything too 
good to be true or unexpected.

Anyone can fall prey to these scams, but due 
to their age, inexperience and excitement, kids 
may not connect the dots of something odd like 
winning a contest they didn’t enter – especially 
if it’s for something they really like.

As well, some of the most common red flags 
for phishing may be extra tricky for younger 
kids to spot, such as typos, incorrect logos, un-
professional word choice and improper sender 
information.

Make your kids aware of all the red flags any-
way so they can be on the lookout and ask them 

to share any message they aren’t sure of with 
you before acting on it. Be sure teach them to 
take their time and think things through before 
they click or download anything.

Here’s what else you can do:
•   Teach kids to create secure and unique pass-

words and passphrases and how to manage 
them.

•   Teach them to think about if a message 
makes sense. Is it suspicious? 

•   Have kids ask parents for permission before 
opening links, attachments or downloads.

•   Explain the threats to their identity, money 
and information. Include consequences 
relevant to their day-to-day lives such as loss 
of in-game progress or account access.

•   Discuss what is appropriate to share online 
and why.

•   Install anti-virus software to monitor your 
devices for malware or other cyber threats

•   Enable ad-blockers and parental controls for 
your internet service.

Find more resources and information at 
GetCyberSafe.ca.

News Canada

Why Parents Must Keep 
Kids Cyber Safe

http://www.bsls.ca
http://www.wmems.ca/apply
http://www.sjr.mb.ca
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OPEN HOUSE
JAN. 12 @ 7PM

About Us
A Loving Community Atmosphere Infused by Christian Values
Rigorous Academic Standards
Full Day Kindergarten
Before & After School Care
Kindergarten & Grade 1 Swimming Lessons
Grades 1-8 Hockey Development Camps
Technology & Music Specialist Classes
Private Music Lessons Available

Contact Us
204-489-2115
schooloffice@sjbcommunity.ca
605 Renfrew Street
www.sjbschool.ca

Mapping out your day in advance is 
the best way to declutter your busy 
schedule, bust stress and tackle the 

challenges that the daily grind has in store for 
us. Time management can mean the difference 
between a healthy and even-keeled lifestyle and 
frantic slurry of events we sometimes call “a 
day.”

Here is a collection of tips that you can adopt 
to keep your family’s engine running smoothly. 

Know Your Limits
The first thing to consider when managing your 
time is how much of it you have available that 
day. These days there never seem to be enough 
hours, but the reality is that there is enough 
time to get things done, but only if you have the 
discipline not to take on too much. With all the 
different things competing for your attention 
these days, it’s important to know when to set 
limits for yourself and your family. Knowing 
when to say, “That will have to wait for another 
day” is a huge step toward a manageable and 
successful schedule. If you know that you are 
just too busy to manage a play date this week, 
don’t offer up your home for it. When you do 
have to say “no” to something or someone, it’s 
best to be honest. 

Have a Flexible Routine
Having a basic routine to follow each week saves 
everyone from wasting time worrying about 
the everyday things that always have to be done 
and will help you avoid stress. Homework, study 
time and family meals should fall on or around 
the same time each day. Also, try having your 
children pick out their clothes for the morning 
before they go to bed each night, and make sure 
their school supplies are packed away and ready 
to go for the morning. While routine is good, 
of course there will be those moments when 
it breaks down. We all know those mornings, 
when nothing seems to go as planned. By giving 
your family an extra 15 minutes each morning, 
you can help prepare for the unexpected. When 
things do go smoothly your family can use this 
little extra time to talk to each other, read a fa-
vorite book or just spend time with one another.

Take Care of Yourself
Parents give so readily of themselves to their 
children. It’s a beautiful part of being a mom 
or a dad -  to give your time, focus, and energy 
to the little ones in your life. But don’t forget 
to take care of your needs as well. It is harder 
to help the children with their schoolwork, 
cook a healthy meal and do just about anything 
your family needs when you are running on 
empty. Relaxing and refreshing yourself might 
not sound like good time management on the 
surface, but it really is. When you are energized 
and feel good, your work is more productive, 
your attitude is better and you are healthier. 

Time Management 
Tips for Parents

http://www.sjbschool.ca
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December 2022 • Family Fun Calendar

January 2023 • Family Fun Calendar

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1Get your holiday engines 
started! December is here! 

Start decorating your home 
and yard.

2MTYP presents A Charlie 
Brown Double Bill @MTYP 

at the Forks, December 2-23; 
www.mtyp.ca

3Canad Inns Winter 
Wonderland at the Red River 

Ex Park, 3977 Portage Ave., Dec 
2-Jan 7; www.redriverex.com 

4WSO Concerts for Kids 
presents A Flicker of Light 

on a Winter’s Night, 2pm 
with activities at 1pm at the 
Centennial Concert Hall 
www.wso.ca

5Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini Monday 

between 10am & 2pm. Theme 
based activities and stories at 
11am & 1pm 
www.childrensmuseum.com

6Winnipeg Jets vs. Florida 
Panthers @ Canada Life 

Centre 
www.winnipegjets.com

7Why not volunteer as a 
family at a soup kitchen or 

Christmas Cheer Board this 
month?

8Santa has arrived at most 
shopping malls so enjoy 

watching your kids talk to 
Santa about their holiday 
wishes.

9Plan a Friday Game Night 
with the family. Play 

something everyone will enjoy 
and order or make pizza to top 
of the evening.

10Visit a museum today! 
The Manitoba Museum, 

Children’s Museum, Royal 
Aviation Museum and Dalnavert 
offer interesting galleries and 
experiences.

11Dalnavert Museum hosts 
a Teddy Bear Tea Party, 

Dec 10, 11, 17 & 18. Register 
for 10am, 12:30pm or 2:30 pm  
www.friendsofdalnavert.ca

12Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini 

Monday between 10am & 
2pm. Theme based activities 
and stories at 11am & 1pm; 
www.childrensmuseum.com

13Let the kids help 
decorate the house for 

the holidays. We are full steam 
ahead to Christmas, Chanukah 
and Kwanzaa.

14Have you booked 
your kids into winter 

break camps? There are 
many to choose from this 
year. Check out this issue 
for ideas.

15Bundle up and take 
the family on a winter 

walk in the neighbourhood.
16Make some homemade 

gifts like cupcakes, 
cookies or bread loaves to 
give to friends, teachers and 
family this holiday season.

17Dalnavert Museum hosts a 
Teddy Bear Tea Party, 17 & 

18. Register for 10am,  
12:30pm or 2:30 pm 
www.friendsofdalnavert.ca

18Chanukah or 
Hannukah, the Jewish 

Festival of Light begins tonight 
and continues for 8 nights in 
total.

19Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini 

Monday between 10am & 
2pm. Theme based activities 
and stories at 11am & 1pm; 
www.childrensmuseum.com

20Winnipeg Jets vs. 
Ottawa Senators @ 

Canada Life Centre 
www.winnipegjets.com

21Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
presents Nutcracker at 

Centennial Concert Hall Dec 
21-28; www.rwb.ca

22Don’t miss taking 
the kids to see the 

beloved Eaton’s Fairytale 
Vigniettes on display at the 
Children’s Museum until Jan 
8th; www.childrensmuseum.
com

23T’was the night before 
Christmas eve. and 

you have just 24 hours to get 
those last-minute gifts! Go, 
Go, Go!

24

25 26Boxing Day…Shop ‘til 
you drop or not! It is a 

great day to relax and enjoy 
quiet time with family.

27Winnipeg Jets vs. 
Minnesota Wild @ 

Canada Life Centre 
www.winnipegjets.com

28Get outside with your 
kids and build a snow 

fort or snow person! Kids love 
when parents participate!

29Help the kids plan a 
puppet show or play 

with dolls and stuffies. It can 
be based on a favourite book 
or TV show!

30It’s Friday… a great day 
to for a Family Game 

Night. Pull out a game that 
everyone can play, order or 
make pizza and have a blast!

31

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2Today is the last day 
of winter break. Plan a 

fabulous day of family fun… 
tobogganing, skating, or 
building a snowman or snow 
fort!  

3Back to School today for 
most kids! Send something 

special in their lunch today… a 
note, a special treat to surprise 
them!

4Last few days to see 
the 2022 Cannes Lions 

International Festival of 
Creativity – The World’s Best 
Ads at the WAG until Jan 7; 
www.wag.ca

5Take the family to your 
local library and borrow 

books to enjoy over the 
month! Library cards are still 
FREE!

6It’s Friday… a great day for 
a Family Game Night. Pull 

out a game that everyone can 
play, order or make pizza and 
have a blast!

7It’s the last weekend to 
visit the Children’s Museum 

to see the Eatons’s Fairytale 
Vignettes! The galleries are 
open for family fun so enjoy it 
all; www.childrensmuseum.com

8Winnipeg Jets vs. 
Vancouver Canucks @ 

2:00, Canada Life Centre: 
www.winnipegjets.com

9Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini Monday 

between 10am & 2pm. Theme 
based activities and stories  
at 11am & 1pm;  
www.childrensmuseum.com

10Get the kids back into 
the homework routine. 

Some prefer homework right 
after school and some prefer 
to do it after dinner. What ever 
works!

11If you are planning a 
spring break family trip 

you should book it now. They 
book up quickly!

12Understanding 
Childhood Anxiety 

Workshop, 5:00–7:00 p.m. @
KIDTHINK, 407 Graham Ave; 
www.kidthink.ca

13Winnipeg Renovation 
Show, Jan 13–15 @RBC 

Convention Centre; www.
winnipegrenovationshow.com

14Visit Fort Whyte and enjoy 
their program Sod House 

Homesteaders 12-4pm and 
Storytelling by the Fire from 
1-3pm; www.fortwhyte.org

15WSO Concerts for Kids 
presents Melodius Prime 

vs. the Boyz of Noise @ 2:00 
p.m. with activities at 1:00, 
Centennial Concert Hall:  
www.wso.ca

16Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini 

Monday between 10am & 
2pm. Theme based activities 
and stories at 11am & 1pm; 
www.childrensmuseum.com

17Bake a batch of cookies 
or cupcakes with the 

kids and let them ice and 
decorate! Baking together is 
great way to work on math 
skills.

18Check in with your kids’ 
teachers to see how the 

new semester is going. Stay 
on top of any concerns.

19It’s a great day to go 
through closets and 

drawers and to find gently 
used clothing, toys and 
household items to donate to 
a charity.

20MTYP presents It’s 
Okay to Be Different, 

a show of puppetry and music 
for ages 3-8; Jan 20 – 29 at 
MTYP at the Forks;  
www.mtyp.ca

21Visit a museum today! 
The Manitoba Museum, 

the Children’s Museum, The 
Royal Aviation Museum, 
Dalnavert or the Railway 
Museum are all great places to 
explore

22Manitoba Moose vs. 
Texas Stars, 2:00 @ 

Canada Life Centre;  
www.manitobamoose.com

23Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini 

Monday between 10am & 
2pm. Theme based activities 
and stories at 11am & 1pm; 
www.childrensmuseum.com

24How about planning 
a Taco Tuesday! Have 

all the ingredients ready to go 
and let the family build their 
own tacos for dinner.

25Mid-Canada Boat 
Show & Sale, Jan 25–

29 @RBC Convention Centre; 
https://midcanadaboatshow.
com/

26Set up a puzzle where 
the whole family can 

work together to build it. Start 
with easy ones and progress 
to harder ones. Trade with 
other families!

27Why not purchase 
a membership to a 

museum, nature centre or the 
zoo for unlimited family visits?   
It’s great value!

28Volunteer at your 
children’s school to get 

an insiders view on the staff and 
administration. Schools need 
volunteers!

29It’s Sunday-Funday. If 
the winter weather is 

pleasant take the kids skating, 
tobogganing or skiing. Dress 
for the weather and fill a 
thermos with hot chocolate.

30Head to the Children’s 
Museum for Mini 

Monday between 10am & 
2pm. Theme based activities 
and stories at 11am & 1pm; 
www.childrensmuseum.com

31Here come February 
and winter festivals like 

the Festival du Voyageur!

New Year’s Eve…. 
Gather with family 
and friends to 
welcome 2023!

Merry 
Christmas 
to All!

Happy New Year! 
Leave 2022 behind 
and let’s make 2023  
a great year!

Christmas Eve  
a time to slow  
down and enjoy  
the company of 
family and  
friends.



At the Manitoba Museum, history, nature, and science will 
change your life forever. 

190 Rupert Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba
 (204) 956-2830   info@ManitobaMuseum.ca

ManitobaMuseum.ca

EVERY INCREDIBLE STORY

Planetarium
Explore space, touch the stars and voyage across time. Our full-dome theatre will 

immerse you in awe-inspiring stories of wonder. 

Science Gallery
Test the universal laws of science and explore the wonders of technology in this 

hands-on, high-energy environment. Fun for all ages!

Museum Galleries
Travel through millions of years, journey from the icy arctic coast to the windswept 

prairies of Manitoba. Meet dinosaurs and trilobites, and climb aboard the Nonsuch,

a full-sized replica 17th-century English merchant ship.

$99
 Buy a Family
 Membership

now!
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